Mark your calendar!

**January Day**
Thursday, January 9, 2014
The Faculty Development Day ("January Day") will be held on Thursday, January 9, 2014. This annual event devoted to the practice and theories of teaching and advising is an opportunity to learn about each other’s pedagogical approaches.

**Spring Lyceum Lecture**
“China: Overpopulation and the One Child Policy”
Dr. Mary-Ann Stadtler-Chester
Thursday, April 10, 2014

**Student Poster and Presentation Day**
Friday, May 2, 2014
Students from across the disciplines will present their research as posters or oral presentations.

**A Day in May**
Wednesday, May 14, 2014
Faculty who received CELTSS funding share their research at the Day in May.
Fall 2013 Lyceum Lecture
“Can’t You Put on a Little Lipstick?”

5 p.m. Reception

Introduction
Dr. Robert Martin
Framingham State University
Interim President

5:45 p.m. Presentation
Prof. Laura Osterweis
Department of Communication Arts

6:30 – 7 p.m. Questions and Discussion

“Can’t You Put on a Little Lipstick?”
Prof. Laura Osterweis, Associate Professor,
Department of Communication Arts, FSU

With a series of artwork created using giveaway lipsticks from cosmetic companies, Laura Osterweis explores concepts of beauty and graphic expression with an economical use of materials. Laura recalls her grandmother’s gentle urging, “Can’t you put on a little lipstick?” This repeated suggestion, combined with her giveaway lipstick collection, started her thinking about how wearing lipstick contributes to our concepts of beauty. She followed her grandmother’s advice and put a little lipstick on watercolor paper. Her work encourages the viewer to observe more closely and think about parts of subjects that we see regularly but do not often consciously examine.